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“That the respective sums not 

exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1966, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 84, 85 and 139 relating to the 
Ministry of Rehabilitation.”

The motion was adopted.

[The motions of Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok Sabha 
are reproduced below—Ed.]

Demand No. 84—Ministry of Rehabi
litation

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 32,20,000/- be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of *Ministry of Rehabilitation’ .”

Demand No. 85—Expenditure on Dis
placed Persons

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 9,30,86,000/- ibe granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of ‘Expenditure on Displaced er- 
sons*.”

Demand No. 139—Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Rehabilitation

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 9,19,20,000/- be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation’.”

15.44 hrs.

Ministry of Labour and Employment

Mr. Deputy-Speaker The House 
will now take up discussion and vot
ing on Demands Nos. 75 to 78 and 13T 
relating to the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment for which 6 hours have 
been allotted.

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
their cut motions may send slips to the 
Table within 15 minutes, indicating 
which of the cut motions they would 
like to move.

Demand No. 75—Ministry of Labour 
and Employment

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

“That a sum not exceeding.
Rs. 24,97,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of ‘Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment’ .”

Demand No. 76—Chief Inspector or  
Mines

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 34,09,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of 'Chief Inspector of Mines’.”

Demand No. 77—Labour and Employ
ment

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,24,35,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of 'Labour and Employment*.”

Demand No. 78— Other Revenue Ex 
penditure of the Ministry of Labour 

and Employment •

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,27,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course o f  pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of ‘O ther Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment'.”

Demand No. 137—Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Labour and Employ

ment

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov- 
*d :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,85,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of ‘Capital outlay of the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment’ .”
Shri Mohammad Elias.
Shri Buta Singh rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should
have stood up earlier. I am sorry, I 
have already called Shri Mohammad 
Elias.

Shri Mohammad Elias (Howrah): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this is the 
last year of the Third Five Year Plan 
and on the eve of the Fourth Plan the 
Planning Commission has recently 
recommended that the condition of 
labour must be improved because the 
•labour has got to play a big role in 
fulfilling the Fourth Plan. But from

our experience we find that the Gov
ernment has done nothing for the 
workers, either for improving their 
conditions of work or for improving 
their living standards. I will give a 
few instances which will show clearly 
that during the last seventeen years, 
in spite of all the big promises to the 
workers, the Government has not done 
anything for them; rather, it has acted 
as the agent of the employers and the 
enemy of the working class.

Shri A. P. Sharma (Buxar): Ques
tion.

Shri Mohammad Elias: I will give 
instances which will prove that our 
Government is acting in favour of the 
employers.

As you know, after independence, 
one of the major reasons for labour 
discontent in our country was the 
question of bonus. Because of that 
every year there were hundreds of 
strikes, lock-outs and stoppage of 
work. So, Government appointed the 
Bonus Commission and assured the 
workers that when the Bonus Com
mission comes to an agreement, it will 
be implemented. The Bonus Com
mission worked for more than three 
years to come to an agreed decision 
and ultimately it came to an agreed 
decision. It is a matter of great 
regret that due to the objection of one 
member to this agreed formula, the 
Government is going back on its pro
mise. Government want to satisfy the 
employers by accepting the proposal 
of the employers. So, it is going to 
modify the Bonus Commission formula.

Millions of workers, who were look
ing forward for the report of the 
Bonus Commission, who hoped and 
dreamt that bonus will be available to 
them without any hardship, difficulty 
or strike, they are disappointed 
because Government is taking a deci
sion to modify the Bonus Commission 
formula in favour of the employers, 
So, at the very beginning of my speech,
I want to warn the Government that 
if it goes back from the recommenda



tions of the Bonus Commission which 
is a majority decision of the members 
of the Bonus Commission, if the Gov
ernment defies that recommendations 
of the majority members of the Bonus 
Commission, the workers throughout 
the country will never tolerate it and 
they will resist it with all their 
strength by resorting to strikes, 
demonstrations and so on.

So, it is better for the Government 
not to modify the Bonus Commission’s 
formula and to accept the majority 
decision which, although it is not 
going to fulfil hundred per cent the 
interests dt the workers, will to some 
extent satisfy the workers on the 
question of bonus. Shri A. P. Sharma 
is laughing when I am talking about 
the Bonus Commission.

Shri A. P. Sharma: I am not
laughing. I said, the Government 
has already taken a decision about 
the Bonus Commission’s report.

Shri Mohammad Ellas: But in what 
direction?

Coming to the question of wages 
in the beginning of the Five Year 
Plan Government assured that need- 
based wages will be given to workers. 
But what has happened? After 15 
years ci our planning, have the wor
kers got need-based wages up till 
now? If we calculate, we see that 
wages are still below the 1950 level 
and the wages of 1950 were far below 
the pre-war level. Actually, wages 
are gcmg down and Government has 
not been able to do anything in rela
tion to wages. The wage boards are 
not the policy-making bodies, the 
wage boards have to give a decision 
on wage on the basis of the tiecd- 
based minimum wage?

When the Second Pay Commission 
was set up they were asked to give 
r, formula for the need-based wage. 
.At that time the Government did not 
allow the Pay Commission to cal
culate it on the basis of calorie value 
recommended by Dr. A. K. Roy and 
accepted in tripartite; but, ultimate
ly, on our shouting, they had to
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come down and appointed a commit
tee during the Third Five Year Plan 
to go into the details on the basis otf 
calorie value. Recently, in the 
month of August 1964, on the 23rd, 
the National Nutrition Advisory 
Committee has concluded that the 
average calorie requirement for a 
young Indian industrial male worker 
is 2,800 per day. This is 200 calories 
more than what the Pay Commission 
has conceded.

What has happened to the recom
mendation of the Nutrition Advisory 
Committee? Why has the Govern
ment suppressed the valuable findings 
of the Nutrition Advisory Committee? 
These must be placed before the 
House and must be accepted, If we 
calculate on the basis of the Nutri
tion Advisory Committee’s recommen
dations—that means, 2,800 calorie 
value; even our INTUC friends have 
calculated on the basis of those re
commendations ............

15.53 hrs.

[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty in the 
Chair.}

Shri A. P. Sharma: We have cal
culated the same.

Shri Mohammad Elias: Yes; you 
have also calculated the same. The 
INTUC has recommended that the 
wages of an industrial worker must 
be Rs. 208 per month at the 1961 price 
level. So, this should be the actual 
need-based wage of the industrial 
worker. But our Labour Minister has 
recommended to the State Govern
ments to raise minimum wages only 
to Re. 1 per day. He has not said 
that wages must be based on need. 
The 22nd Standing Labour Committee 
has also recommended that DA., 
should be linked with the index; but 
the Government are going back from 
their decision. Even in I960 the tri
partite committee had accepted that 
whatever recommendation is given by 
the Nutrition Advisory Committee, the 
Government and the tripartite body 
will accept it. So, what is the Gov-
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[Shri Mohammad Elias] 
emment doing in the direcion of ac
cepting the unanimous decision? Are 
they going to implement it? They 
are not.

Now I come to the cost off living 
index. The 22nd Standing Labour 
Committee recommended that dear
ness allowance must be linked with 
price indices in all cases to protect 
real wages. But has Government 
taken a single step to implement this 
directive? When strikes are banned 
under the DIR without a moment’s 
notice, when trade unionists are ar
rested and detained under the DIR, 
these mighty Rules are quite incap
able of forcing the employers to link 
dearness allowance with the cost of 
living indices.

Then how are these cost of living 
indices calculated? They are also cal
culated in a wrong way. When the 
trade unions brought this to the no
tice of Government, in the beginning 
the Government did not agree and 
said that there cannot be any wrong 
calculation of the cost of living indi
ces; but when there was a threat of 
strike in Gujarat and Maharashtra 
and there was agitation throughout 
the country, the Government was 
forced to appoint an extent committee. 
What decision has the expert commit
tee given in Gujarat and Maharash
tra? They have found that there are 
serious errors in the calculation of 
the cost of living indices and they 
have given some recommendation due 
to which the workers of Maharashtra 
and Gujarat have got a little improve
ment in their dearness allowance. By 
not calculating the cost of living in
dices properly the Government has 
helped the employers to save crores 
of rupees. So, I would urge upon 
the Government not to calculate the 
cost of living indices wrongly.

They say that the cost of living in
dices have not increased; but I shall 
give one or two examples to show 
that they have. In the market ac
tually every day the workers are ex
periencing that prices are going

higher and higher, but the Labour 
Department will calculate thre cost o* 
living indices in a different manner. 
In West Bengal a few months ago 
there was a cut in dearness allowance 
by 60 paise per week and in the jute 
industry nearly three lakh workers 
suffered; at the same time, nearly two 
lakh engineering workers got art in
crement of Rs. lo in their dearness 
allowance. How are these calculated? 
Howrah and Calcutta are just on op
posite sides of the Ganges. If pri
ces go up in Calcutta, in Howrah also 
prices will go up. But here we find 
that in Calcutta the new series of 
the index came down from 132 in 
October last year to 127 in December 
1964; while in Howrah the index re
mained constant at 134. Howrah’s 
cost of living index remained the 
same, but Calcutta’s cost of living in
dex, they calculated, had gone down. 
How can this happen? It means, it 
is wrong. Not only it is wrong, we 
must say that it is a fraud. Just to 
deprive the workers of their dearness 
allowance the Government purposely 
calculate in this way. It is just to 
deprive the workers and help the em
ployers to accumulate crores and 
crores of rupees. If some other per
son would have cheated some person, 
Government would have punished 
that man as a cheat under section 420 
of the Indian Penal Code. We can
not say that the Government should 
be punished under section 420 o f 
the Indian Penal Code; but this is the 
way the whole machinery of the Gov
ernment is acting as agents of emp
loyers.

16 hrs.

Coming to wage boards, the major 
industry in our country which has 
suffered is the engineering industry. 
They did not get any increment in 
their wages or emoluments. In the 
engineering industry nearly lh million 
workers are employed and the engi
neering industry is one of the vital 
industries. No country can make any 
progress without the development of 
the engineering industry; but these
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were deprived of the wage 
board. Af.er a lot of agitation the 
wage board has been constituted. But 
what about other industries; for ins
tance, the road transport workers, the 
workers of the Railways, the workers 
o f  other industries? Why are they not 
getting the wage board? Why is the 
Government so much afraid of cons- 
titutmg the wage board for them? 
Let an impartial committee judge 
whether wages are actually right or 
not. During the Railway Budget dis
cussion, the Railway Minister said 
that there should be no wage board 
for the railwaymen. But at the same 
time, many State Labour Ministers, 
including the Labour Minister of Ma
harashtra, supported the idea of hav
ing a wage board. Why is it that the 
Government is not constituting the 
wage board for the railway workers? 
At the same time, I suggest that the 
wage board for the road transport 
workers where nearly a million wor- 
workers are employed should be cons- 
titufted. We know thait the State Gov
ernments are objecting to the consti
tution of a wage board for road trans
port workers. They are the worst 
sufferers. Some workers in West 
Bengal get only Rs. 60; some wor
kers in Bihar get only Rs. 40 and in 
Rajasthan they get Rs. 30. There is 
total anarchy in the road transpor 
system and even in the public sector, 
where the transport workers are emp
loyed, their wages vary from fctaie 
to State. So, there should be a uni
form wage structure for the road 
transport workers also. I strongly 
plead for the constitution of a wage 
board for the railwaymen.

Now, I shall deal with the problem 
of adjudication and the functioning o 
the conciliation bodies. Serious things 
are happening. The conciliation ma
chinery has also completely failed m 
dealing with the workers’ problem. If 
1 go on giving examples, I shall be 
exhausting all the time at my disposal- 
Therefore, 1 shall not go into detai£ 
But it takes pne or two years for the 
workers to have adjudication of any 
dispute. After a great agitation, they

219 (A i) LSD—7.

can succeed in that. Then, the adjudi
cation will go on for years together 
and if the workers get some relief 
from there, then the employers win 
go to the High Court and then from 
the High Court to the Supreme Court. 
When that is done, by the time the 
cases are disposed of, sometimes the 
worker dies and nobody is able to get 
the benefit of the judgment of the 
Supreme Court or any other tribunal. 
The hon. Minister must see that the 
Industrial Disputes Act should be so 
amended that it should be easier for 
the workers to get the benefit of 
adjudication and conciliation.

Then, there is the discrimination 
between the INTUC and non-INTUC 
unions. There are innumerable 
examples where the INTUC unions 
and non-INTUC unions are discrimi
nated by the Government. I shall give 
only one example. In the Vizag port, 
there was a reference to adjudication 
and one union was declared as the 
majority union. But after a few 
months, when the question of repre
sentation came to the Trustee Board, 
at that time the verification officer 
declared that this was not the 
majority union. Within a few months 
hpw can a majority union become a 
minority union and how can a mino
rity union become a majority unicn?

Shri A. P. Sharma: It can be done 
overnight as it was in Kerala.

Shri Mohammad Elias: It is not 
that. At that time, there was no such 
problem.

Then, there is the question of 
public sector. Whatever decision is 
taken, it is not implemented in the 
public sector. Even in the public 
sector, for the workers to have an 
adjudication becomes very difficulty I 
know of many such examples. Re
cently, in the Garden Seach Work
Shop, the staff r a i s e d  some dwpute
about lour years ago before the Con 
ciliation Officer in West Bengal a.»d
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the Labour .Department in West 
Bengal was convinced that the case 
should go to the adjudication body for 
conciliation. But the Labour Depart
ment of West Bengal sent the matter 
to the Central Government and the 
Labour Ministry sent the matter to the 
Defence Department to see whether 
that should go to the tribunal or not. 
How will the Defence Department 
judge this thing? Their complaint is 
against the Defence Department. Now, 
the Defence Department has to judge 
whether that dispute should go to the 
tribunal or not. Even when the Labour 
Minister assured that the minimum 4 
per cent bonus will be given to all the 
public sector workers, this is not 
implemented. When this question was 
raised in the N.C.D.C., they behaved 
in such a way as if they did not know 
anything about this. They have com
pletely turned down the proposal to 
implement the minimum 4 per cent 
bonus to the N.C.D.C. workers. The 
workers are now preparing to go on 
strike in order to have this decision 
implemented.

Similarly, in many such public 
sector departments, they do not imple
ment the directives of the Labour 
Department. They should be properly 
implemented and. this should he 
looked into. There is the question of 
interim relief which is not being 
implemented by the employers.

Now, recently, in the Borbil area, 
thousands of women workers had to 
demonstrate before the management. 
They offered satyagrah before the 
truck-load of iron ore. Of course, the 
Minister did try to implement the 
decision in the Borbil area. But the 
employers turned down the proposal 
of the Labour Minister and now the 
poor women workers are forcing the 
employer to implement the decision of 
the wage board on the question of 
interim relief.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Momber
should conclude now.
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Shri Mohammad Elias: Two points 
more and I shall finish.

Then, there is the question of 
contract labour system. There have 
been so many non-official resolutions 
in this House on the abolition of con
tract labour system. There was one 
during the last session or the session 
before and at that time the Minister 
said that this would be abolished. 
There was a draft Bill which was 
discussed in the Standing Labour 
Committee and we find that instead 
of abolishing the contract labour 
system, they are going to regulate the 
contract labour system. It is a shame 
on the part of the Government to 
“regulate” this and not abolish it. This 
super exploitation of the labour must 
go. We want only two things. Instead 
of abolishing the contract system, you 
amend the Industrial Disputes Act by 
saying that the principal employers 
will be responsible on the question of 
wages and other amenities of the 
contract labour. This Act should be 
amended and then only the contract 
labour will be satisfied.

Mr. Chairman: He should c o  ic'ude 
now.

Shri Mohammad Elias: Just a word 
about the I.C.F.T.U. It is very well 
kn’own by the hon. Minister. Recently^ 
there has been a lot of talking iri 1he 
papers as well. The Americans are 
going to corrupt all the sincere and 
honest trade unionists in our country 
by opening colleges and spending
lakhs of rupees. They have spent 
nearly 1 crore dollars in the name o  ̂
educating the trade unionists. They 
are giving Rs. 5000 salary to a trade 
unionist. In the A.R.O. of I.C.F.T.U. 
the General Secretary gets more than 
Rs. 5000 apart from housing and other 
facilities. In this way, the sincere 
and honest trade unions are being 
corrupted by the Americans. They 
should not be allowed to function in 
this country. Are We going to allow 
the Soviet Union or any other socialist 
country to open such colleges here? 
If any Member is invited to a
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socialist country, immediately, they 
start saying that they are going to 
have their brain-washing and all that. 
Here, the Americans are even cor
rupting the A.I.C.C. Recently, in the 
A.I.C.C. bulletin, an editorial is writ
ten supporting the American views on 
the question of Vietnam. Similarly, in 
this way, our trade unions are being 
corrupted. Our trade unions are
trying to do a little good for the 
working class. They are also going to 
be corrrpted by the Americans. So, 
these sort of American activities must 
be stopped in our country.

(*fftT) : f  «nr rrq-T 
*rrr s ttt  ^

fa fts  <T7r
% i ^

^W rfT^rt t  rTT
tfV W *  T7TTT
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% *T3T̂ Ct ̂ t ̂ ft STR% SfT
^Trft ff, ŝRff f  sttuk T§wr
% ^  +1^ f̂t
f[PT % ^PT f^F t "351 Trf f  I
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f^r ?fh: iVm ^f+^i ^  ^t^tt

^  <̂T< ^  ^T ^?TR f t  irtn^NY
fft TT̂7 ^|«| ^TT f^TT, TTep <T»TT f^TT 
?fhC ^  »Tf f¥  T̂ tnTORft | I 

^Idl^i |?TT t% ?TRt ^Fft WTT
q ^ TT% % fair f f W T ,

^d*HM crt' f»R% ^ f̂ TB
r ^ f d M  I t o t t  *p\ •f+'flfH' f^rr
4̂ +' f^^Fcrnr % ?nr»T F̂t, l^ ^ r n T  F̂t 
VnPd f̂ft WTT T̂ T P̂TT I T̂Î T fPT 

f ^ T  | ift f^  1963 % q^T I

fair ift #  m<W< r ^ ^ T C

| I
f t  ^r^r i ?r*fV ^  ^

^♦ii^ «TlH  ̂ VtfhfH ®FT

^JT «rr I ^ R T  ^♦fl^H F̂T |

^n^PTT ®Ft T̂FT cM rli ^  I yll^^

H P I ^  TOpff ^  R̂TT |  f̂ F f ^ | *  

^ t f t  r̂ ?i%^T %f\*
f̂Vr t€ i <T*f̂ *T&T ̂  I 

^ft m# ^TOT ^ l P ^  ^

r̂ ^  f  1 wz wvut f t  

^FTWrff t ,  f t  fTT^f t ,  ^rr^ft 

^t ^ r r f  f f  ?^t*flf ^fr, ?n %  ^t 

f ir  F̂t ^rir ^ f r  |  eft

q f  ^ T ^ lT  3T Tf^  ^ R jft

^rt ^rrir T^rfr 1 1

^ T ^ t STIT#? ^F3T ^  ®FT^

r̂r w  | ? f  ̂  ẑrr ^rf^rr |
f̂ > ^ft ^  ^  ^  

^nj^ff ^ft ^  ^ t ^  ? t  Tr^rn f

^ fT  TT̂r f  ?  % faq ?rof^T
« r ^ r r  t^r |, ^  ^ t ^ t f

^ r  %  fa q  ^rt ?ftr  Tt<» ^  3 t °  

%  ^rsr^f %  farr ^rt « r %  ^ r f^ t  1 t  

?ft ŵsrr f  ^  t^r  

^ tt^r ^ t  frrY^t ^ t  tit f^r ^  ^ft

^Hcf) t  ft=ft f  ^T fFT

^ iftfT zt f r r W  ftcft f  ^  ^ t -  

^FR ^  ?rk f f̂t^TT ^T% % TO ^ncf
3Ft f  ?| Ffr^rr ?F f r̂cr ^ |  | Cf«ft

^ r f t  ^  ^ f t  |  ^rr ^ t  1 
?r^nr rr^ ^  grr 
I  ffT f̂t ^^rt % faq TTfr t r i ^ ^  
t o  wvft ^ rf^ , T *  ^  ^ r
F̂̂ TT ^ r f^  fti^^t ^  2PT ^  f̂t 

STT^f? # f ? T  %  ̂ TT ^r^TT f ,  f W

^ifrff. 1 1  ?r^ r  ̂ F t

^Trft I

r̂fsr%9nr % t o

^T TK ^  eft TT3T%WT



«ft Ifo Sfo snrf : «FT f t  TT*T
p̂ft f , ^ 0  Tfiff 5TR ^ft *Tff
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^rr «rr, f w f  ^ tt *rr, t a w r r m
^ T T  «TT 3 T ff  <TT S 7 7 F T T  %  f  T*T $  
f  T̂T iT̂ f ^ V r  f  f^R *  T̂R- 
^ % «(l<i < T̂̂ PT

< % f̂FT *4 + N 1 «f»<y| % 
3 T T  #  ^  ^ T fc T r ^  f %
^ fr ^ R f  ^ n r ^ R ^ r  ^r ^ r f t  ^ f t  * r f  « r f  3 7?t

f * r ^ r i {  I f  3 f  3TcT TF3 T % ? T T  * t

^ r f » ^ f  ^ R T  f W N r R ^  ^f N F t  
*T$ I * T f  ^ P p T ^ + H ^ O  3?t ^ M d  ^ * T ^ N ^ >  

^TW Rt 3f I

W w *  ^FT ^ ft ^ R T^ T i l l d t
| I 3  ÊT% ^  I % fer foUHM 

?ft *R" <+>HH f̂ RTT ■Jfldl ^ eft 
^ T  H T T t  f r ^ T  & T F T  #  W T
w rt 1 frrfwT wfcnr r̂t tr t
W^xT ^ T  *K « f> K  f + t f  T t f a f d W H  
XWt. %  ?ft%  JT^T STFTT I sprf ^ f t
^ M n lfc i'ti  ’n f c n  f  3 r s f t f V  s jq ^ r  

y- N * f f f c R f  sftUTRT ^ T T  ^ 7 ^  %  *T3T^Tt 
^FTcft ^  I ^  ^ T %

%*rro f  1 *  g fa
* h $ 0 ’ ^rr w n  m & i f t ,
^ T  T F F T T  f t  <«if«M ^ f  
^ r ^ T O ^ T R  f  M l  ^ i^ r tK  ft*T T
^  , ^rsT^rt %  * j%  %  f^ftr ft^ rT  53 TffS t
*t  far f a ^ f t  T t f v r T d ^ H  q r c f  %  %
f s n j f t r r  ^rrffTT j

^ t  mr | f% ^ T tf^ f^ r  TOf̂ r 
^  g r k  ^  w f t  WIZ ? Tft ? R ^ T  

f  ?ft t  r̂rarr ?̂t ffc im

^  ^fft « J W H  ^ g -q ia i ^  1
^  # f t  ^ t r t  |  1 t  ^ r r  ^  f ¥  T n r ^ r t  

%  ^  f % ^ ? r  v m r "  f f  w f

^  1 w r o r  | t
^ r r y r f t ^ f f t ,  sfr # r  ^ ^ r
^  tst*  % ^ r # t  | ,  #  ^ f t

Pf'r* 1 VTxTT % I

%% I

«ftfCT ^  : #  ^ fH fd  TO? % 
^ft + ^ d [ ^  I ^ft ^TT%

^ n r  %  tT^p^rnr^ ?rft ^><hi ^ r f f ^  
^ r  T r ^ f r  %  ffc ff %  f ^ -  ^ f t  

^rr?ft 1

?TT3f̂ T f¥^RTf ̂ f5F3r ®Ft 'jft T̂rT 
T f t  t  'tiqw  ^TTSRTcT T S T R  T̂ 

WTcTT I  I 5TT3T f t  ^
w ^ rR f t ^ f t ^ r r  q f t | f ^ f ^ 7 ^ r

^t «f§d §f^l«l ^ T T f T ^  I d4tnij^^l 
t  ^̂ 9 1(^1 j I i k  ^TRT f t  T fT  ^  

f®F m l ^ t  ^T T̂Tvf ^ ^
% ^ f  ^K T W&5\ f^l^K ^X ^  | | 
f  T^T% f^T ^  i  f ^  TT5T|Tf ^ t  V W ft fs & F ft  

%  f ^  ^ € ^1^ f t  
^  ^ f  cT̂ T ?TfT f>TT
^ i f f ^  r«F ^Ft I 1 W  ^  f
^ r t t  ^r w  1 M m m  
r^^n  ^ f w c f  ^ x

^ R T  ^ T T  ^ T ff^ - I %f%?T % ^ T
f t  *T Ft  %  y^TT ^ t f  
*Tf f%  #^5f q ^ R T T  ^rt

t  wrm ?TT ^T^rft |  eft ^ F t  
'̂SH'SRT f ^ f t  %  ^ f

^  =̂r% 1 f t ,  ##3r ^  f^rhTrrR’
^ r a - % ^ r f  ?ift f > f t  ^ rff^ *, ? ftr 

? m  ^TTgT% qft ^ M | <  5fft 
^ t %  ^ t  if tT  f ^  ^ t  wz *\\\iM  ^rr 
^ T  f ^  f>TT ^ Tff%  |

^fft ^  ^TT^r ^ t t  in r ^ r f  ^fr 
^mr«F f^n% ĵt ^  r̂rr̂ ff 

^  w h r t t  ^rr i ^  a ff | : v  
^  ^rnr ? r r w t i^ r  %?r t o t
%  t ^ f t t  ^ t ^ t t  5ft f q ^ r  
^ ^ t q f s n R ^ r ^ T f r l  1 ^ f  ^  

W5# #  I  f t  snr^rdr w
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sftr 3 f  tft rnr ^  f fp ^ n r  %
^nTOr % str t̂ w r  f r  2^ t 

%%̂ r f^r
^  fiiPT t  *ir« tfR  % src r f* r  s n rfa

^ 1% ^TT «& «i
r f w r  *r *R T f gtT wti ^ rr^ rw f
tift ^ r t  % srcrfar * r  forr i

<rcrnr «nwf cjtpt Sf T«Rt
lf«t> «Hd ^TPT t̂ ^TF3RT ^  T̂3f*T 

% 3T*T% T*SRT ^T^fT f j far %
<<H % f̂ TT ^^HTcT ^T ®Ftf S^TUT 
^Tft fSTT I f*T ^ R t % W  ^  
• fs p r f tr  *R F R  % W t  f t  ^ R 9 R f 
it ,  s rn rt f t  #57^f% ^r r̂ *R ^ R t 
T T ^ rf % it  ^ tt t o r  t̂rtt |  i 

t o  % w c t r
VTfff ^ t, T̂HT MlfVrcft *T ft W ZTR
^t «rrt: *t i f  ^ r r  f  f c  *rfar
B ill'S  ^TT ^R
X ? <R *T^ff T̂T fcqr I

3R t «TTcf * ft f * n t  r̂nr% n\i
|  3 f  I  fc  fip f^ T R  *t < w i«ufVrt 
%, <^rt ^ w f % fa%, tit T O F T  

*r^ 1 1  ?r  s T frf * fft*p n ^ *T ^ f 
v ifft 'R  ^ T ^ -S P #  |  h t^ t r̂ qT
^ r^ f $ , ^ft f¥  r^ « T R  srrarct ^ t 
^ re r s rf r f f m  f .  q r %  * r ^ r
vfl̂ T T f^  '( f  I ^ tf +K<sil̂  *Tft
^r/n^ 1$  *reft % ^ f fs rfirfrs r

F̂̂ *TT f% %n%*n 'jft ^  't' FT
*pr£i q r r̂̂ rnrT

T̂T% *R  *t> I ̂ 1
^Pt wft w tf ^R *T ^TRT I 
^ p r  ^  <iicf t  
^ ftr ^ f t  ^ T  ^  ^ jfT f WX |T
"*T3fT ^rnr eft ^  th t  ^ 1̂1 f̂ F *̂1 ^fî ft
% ^sr tn?r ^ t 'î m fe r r

? rtr 3̂»t ^rNt % f̂t̂ r ^ R srp ft
??T •fR W T  ^R I

9062

q^t ^rft |  I tit T̂5TT ^T
Rf^l*T |  ^ T %  ^  T̂ tit f  TT̂ r ^ T T  
^ T T f  m f  ^  |  rpc

f w w  ft^rr | ,  % t o  ^ r^ ft v r r ^ r r  
^TPT1 ¥ tf InPt^ r̂ *&zz

fq O T  ^ R  f ^  ^T? I f T  l^ r T O T %  f ^ "  
^nr ^ ^R" ^nr
fvn^n *f»H mt ^  f T  ’Sf^Txft % 

Pt)<m  "FT ^TPT 1 V5f^T VHT 
TT <31̂  % 'st^P^ld

^ |q r  ^  ^ r + r  w\
q r  ^ R  5t t w

^ fR ’Tt ^ T ^ '  I ?T^R f e f r  +l'«siM % 
^T^T f ^ f t  WN" ^ f t  T f  ^TR eft
'H < + K  ^  ?N% -h ^^<I ^^d<t ^ t
55TTT #  T ^  fq- %f\x f^ 'K lH  
T^r=TR T̂t S^TH n TW% 2̂, qfH^^TT 

f̂T^TT f̂ qT f̂ > W T  ^T^T 5TRT f f ,
'drleht ^  ^ r f ^  d fIV> ^5f^T

q̂ TT f^F ^T^R ^  d ’^sql  ̂ 100 
■̂ T̂  ^  ?ftT 30 ^o ^TT^> T T  *fR^
|  eft ^TfT T̂\{ f ^ R T  tit ^ ift  f t ,  t̂
^ tt= f r̂r ̂ ^T^rrtr 3 0 ^o r̂ f t  f t  ^n^rr 1
?FR ^R^R  ̂ ^♦Hd «Ft H ft T t^  
?T^ft f̂t ^  ^  W  VW$Ti ̂ t f ®
^ r f t  ^ f t  ^ rffq -, f ®  ^  f ®  ^ R r t  

^TT ^ Tffq , ^rnr OTSarTf 
•Ft qr^rFr^vft »rft ^ r m  ^tt ^rktt i 
f  vcm ^TxTT ^  f^F ^  '5ft <;^<2 îtd ^ t  
|  ^̂Ft tit* titit TTff^T sq~FT ^  I

TT̂T ^ T t  TO f  ?fVT ^TT 
^TTf^T f ,  ^ff |  V5T|Tt 5Ft ^ W l %  % 
sr^sr t  f f O T  ^TT— MKfdR^JJH f^T 
^t ^  ft izsft I ?Tf t^F ^fft
=^t  ̂ f^ro% «t  %*?> v r ^ f t  ^ r r  
^ r r  % t o t r
^ r  f f ^ T p r  t  tr r̂ *m ^ t f j t  tzt 
f t  t o t t  % 1̂7 w  %m t o  f t  ^ rw r 
I  f r̂a% t o r  tift  *t>K«i^i< %“ 
^ r  t  ŝft ♦r | ^ r r  t  1 t
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[« fr \z r  f ^ ]  
5s% trerirg,

STTft? t  ^  ^ f t  I  f t
*Ft ^TPT % STEFS' ^TT ^TT 

f^TT ferr T̂TTT, *K'«F! < w ft
■hK^Mf If tft TTvrTf̂ f f̂t JU  JU  f^TT 
^rr ^Tf^r, ?fh: ^ t  ^fr
gf^9Ttr‘ ^ ft  ^Tf^r cfrft t  fffcl*rc i f  
f̂ PETT $T fl'f* I

^t $*iR *i>aî 0  % d I l d -
A  ^T ^ I ^TWT^TR ^t

^  ^ifvivr T^ft I  f t  3 ^ t  
i ^ r r .  s f  ; tttt m w t  | f t  *k + k  
•Ft F̂t Q*f) tigPi^a ^ ft  ^rf^r
f t  fafftt *T f̂ TF H^iqK a?Ic'cr>
* k  v R ^ r r ^ it f  % If sft W  |

*ft T̂r*T ft^TT f̂T T̂% I 

WTcT fa *  =fn?TT
^  f t f d  If *fT f  1
f̂t*T f̂t «K+< *M*i «T><̂i ^ M«hi 1  %
+ iw w l  ®Ft stpt % ^|cr *fr gfarn* 
f t 1 , w :  v r w T ff  Ir ^r, f t a  ?tt
*rt f̂pt + vJ} ^ *jfast % far* 

W it ’hMHi ?T̂ t ff^rr ^ 1
#  H'ttd «t><dl fj f t  TT iff

^rw, ^<«t>i f t i 1 ^Hi<i
1 f?r If ^  wrnjorti

^mi<i disi< If ^ t  f  1 TrNft If srtr ^ft' 
**«ff If f̂r tft£ ^  ttffz | t sftr 
flxvnc *i|l ^ 9^t 1 $*{ ^ n ^ n ft  % M* f $  
v t  Hgf^Rcff % If HT^TT r̂t ^TT ^TT 
ktpt *̂ii r̂rf̂ rr 1 gf r̂ =̂r m % r̂tr 

, 1̂*1 ^ ^ T  % f̂ ll* f̂t
WTVTT f̂t TT̂ ft w h R t  ^ v f[
■̂ 1%̂  fsRT% >̂«i j-0 ^t ^rwr^'^rO %
ĝ̂ TZT f̂ fe rp ft  3|T ^  I ^TFT

°Ft ^ r  tf f r t  ^ t t  1 im  
ty x z  t  f t  ^i^r i&gfrc f̂t ^t
w m f t  ^ j? r  m  r̂ n rm

'3TT% I T̂ TZtf&t % Tnf^: TT
5ft €3TFT ^  I ^FTT «Ft ^  ^  
^ r r  ^rf^r f t  ^  ^  yi<€fMli' % 
^npct r g f^ n t  f e r  t o  1

Vft ^̂ TTt T̂f 3̂T iRTtTT ^
W % ft HPT f, tnPTvflT̂ r 5|̂ r
^ ?% ^ T  | I ÊT fr r tt  If ^T«hK ^ ^
*TRT^ft cft̂ Rt f̂fq" zft̂ RT % 3IT̂
f̂t % qm 14 M ott tsnr vkh!

^ftt Tf 5̂rm | 5 :̂  R̂T f
f t  f ^ W H  If f t ^ -  17 %

Ifftcllld T̂T̂  ?TR̂  7% 
^  t^Kt fR  9ft I | t^Tft
^T t^p +]<u| | «si(idl | f 5MNi<Tl I ^TT^
vrf^rsff ^  3ft W tf^m  %ttx ^ rh t  m fe  
f^r^r I, ^ftt ^ t ĝ ft %
f^T ^  f w  I  I
W  +K«I ^ f t  W ft f̂t fT̂ RTT
w ^  t  ? ^rr + k ^ ^ f t  r̂rsr r̂t
^jj^t f̂t f̂ftxY 5T̂t fwcft I T̂T 

fl<+K T̂ qFtf | m ft̂ TT 
W v ft ^ ft  | f t  ^ # r̂wd fto  tTo qr̂ r 

«ft ?n% ?Ft tr̂FT V̂
q fe  ^  trĝ T ^  f  1

^̂ t Îd ^ ^̂ TT |f ft" <rfl̂ i 
^t ^fWRT^ ir^r^r t  Tft̂ ax 

f̂t r̂ft?r f^^rnr If t̂^
^rr + (^ h i ^  |, ^tf ^ft i^tr ^  
 ̂ r^Sf sfftft P̂T% % f̂TTT ft̂ fV «rt 

?rr f̂t ^t frorfor *  t̂ 1
^ ^  I «TTOT ffC<W< % ?TT%
^ t yi <Tt^H f , I

Tto €to  ̂ mî i 1 Hsf) Wt̂ T <Mh 
WTx[ % «ft fa^lR'̂ 1 % ?At
»fftft ?T̂ t f̂ FTrft I ^  ̂I 1 g ft  ?Ftf̂
^  imMt $ z  «tt ^t 2Ftf 
ff^r ft ^  ^ I g v̂iH t̂% r̂rf

vrfWt ^ fff.
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% f̂ nT f̂ rerr i #  ^ t̂ tt 
if fa  ^rf^nr ^ spt
^  r̂r̂ TR- fa  ^  vrf^ r Ir
fsRr^T^’ %  « IK  'SIMI ^  I

f ^ H  % PTT^ft 3FT 
^l<4l *RT eft *TP? ^ h n r
TT ^TPT f e r r  *RT I % ^ T R
% *iw ^  iR̂ r inrq? Ur$tt ir^o
# 0  *fto F̂t f ’f̂ RT f f  *ft, 3TT t
«r> vrf^riff 3r jtt ^F?ff 3r q ^
^rrrt disu  4  ^Rr^ft t4Vj»h ^
«TT% %TTT ^  f^TT | gq <>fcft
*nft *fr f , ^Tfr I , %fa^ *t w k  % 
TOrrf r̂ ?^r *rfeiff % fo r  Sr | 1 
«nfr ̂ V *rc^rr qr eftrf %
*it% tfk  * r  ^ f t  T^ft f  1
16.37 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

%fâ T #  l^r T̂eT ^  ?ftT *K+K ^T &m  
f^TPTT T̂̂ TT ff fa  W (  ^ R % ft 

% ^ T  *Kcft fa% ^ ^ T  ft 
^  TR^TTt ^T% m: |%3T f̂ qrr 

*ptt | 1 #  3Tf ^gt ^rr fa  ^
%M <^1 TT TOR^TT ^r cf̂ T 37
artfaT t  i ^  jrw f l

^fh p r qT% % 
f»T̂ n% ^ fV m ^ i îqr̂ i
^  f  sfk  ?r  #  fatft sfTtxr ^  
^  v fffa  ^  ?rk

cffa- ?TRT q^T -̂fsfq- qy | j
^  It *r*r ?i$r sffaT t̂rtt «fhc ?t

VTT^pff #  ®FnT faJTT :5TRTT | I ^ fa t
fa^r f^TT w  |  1 f  ̂ r r  f  f a

w r ?t ^nft, ^tt t&
vt 5RT̂ rt qr *T̂ C ,SRRT ^ fa  
^  vifhF^ vrfayrf
w t fr o  fem  I  ?
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qr ^  52TFT f^r 1
w f t  i^r rRrfhc r̂ «rr fa  f
fs ife f  ^if^fHfd f 71 faTOT t  r̂ 
v tw k  fa  t  imvzf ?n^NKl
f  I ^  R̂iTRT ÎVIiqi<{) JT̂ t JT̂ t̂ T ^
%?t | fa  r^gw H  % JT^rf
frV ^RT |ir ^ mWHIt
% ^  F̂t ^ T  ?Tk #  % f^Tcft 
^  f  ^RTT WT* Z I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon Members 
may now move the cut motions to 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
subject to their being otherwise 
admissible.

Shri Kishen Pattnayak (Sambalpur):
I beg to move:

(i) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Failure to refer the dispute bet
ween the Lino-operators of the Gov
ernment of India Presses and the 
management to adjudication^)].

(ii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Irregularities involved in imple
menting the award for providing 
sh<ies to coal miners (29)].

Shri Warfor (Trichur): I beg to.
move:

(i) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need to bring to book all em

ployees who break the code of con
duct and Industrial Truce Resolution 
(33)}.

*  % ¥t f  «m rri fir
(ii) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and
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Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to bring forward legislation 
on Bonus urgently (34)].

(ii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need to expand the scope of parti

cipation of workers in management 
(35)].

(iv) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need to raise the quality of edu

cation of workers in the Workers 
Education Centres (36)].

(v) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to impart higher technical 
training to industrial labour (37)].

(vi) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need for more periodical inspec

tions of factories, plantations and 
other industrial undertakings (38)].

(vii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100” .

[Need for legislation for the pro
tection of building construction 
workers (39)].

(viii) “That the demand under 
the head ^Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Bs. 100” .

[Need to form industrial relations 
Committees in all industries including 
Newspapers establishments (40)].

(ix) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to establish fair price shops 
in all areas where there are more 
than 500 workers engaged.(41)].

(x) ‘That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to establish cheap grain 
shops for workers(42)].

(xi) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to form wage boards for 
all industries(43)].

(xii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100” .

[Need to take more effiective steps 
to solve unemployment among edu
cated people (44)].

(xiii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100” .
[Need to take more effective step* 

to solve unemployment among educa
ted women (45)].

(xiv) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to strictly enforce labour laws 
and bring defaulting managements to 
book (46)].

(xv) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .



[Need to enforce safety measures 
stringently (47)].

(xvi) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
INeed to enforce laws pertaining 

to conditions of work in factories, 
mines and plantations (48)].

(xvii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need to enforce laws regarding 
housing of industrial workers (49)].

(xviii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need t0 investigate the existing 

method of calculating cost of living 
index for workers and revise 
it according to more up-to-date 
scientific methods (50) ].

(xix) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need to enforce the minimum 

wages wherever already fixed(51)].
(xx) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to give representation to 
organisations of labour in the propos
ed National Safety Council. (52)].

(xxi) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need to end contract labour sys

tem (53)].
(xxii) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .
[Need to strengthen adjudication 

.-and arbitration machineries to avoid
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delays in deciding industrial disput- 
■tes (54)].

(xxiii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to constitute works committees 
wherever they do not exist at pre
sent (56)]
(xxiv) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100” .

[Need to take steps against closed 
shop methods adopted and prac
tised in certain categories of 
stevedore labour (56) ]

(xxv) “That the demand under
the head ^Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to plug loopholes in legislation 
taken advantage of by employers 
to defeat workers from provident 
fund, gratuity, maternity and
other benefits (57) ]
(xxvi) “That the demand under

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to give more powers to Labour 
Officers to summon representa
tives of labour and managements 
for conciliation proceedings (58)]

Shri IndrajH Gupta (Calcutta South 
West): I beg to move:

(i) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

rimmediate need to reconstitute the 
Calcutta Dock Labour Boards 
(65)]
(ii) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs, 100.”.

587 (SAKA) of Labour 907O
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[Irregularities and mal-administration 
in the Calcutta Dock Labour 
Board (66) ]

(iii) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100” .

[Need to institute an immediate 
inquiry into financial irregulari
ties of Calcutta Dock Labour 
Board, as revealed in the Audit 
Report (67)]

(iv) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Failure to grant permanent status to 
*B’ and ‘C’ categories of shore 
labour under Calcutta Port Com
missioners (68) ]
(v) “That the demand under 

the head *Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Nfeed to give bonus to Dock workers 
(69)]
(vi) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100” .

[Acute shortage of housing for Dock 
labour in Calcutta (70)]

(vii) “That the demand under
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100” .

[Need to reconstitute and regularise 
functioning of the Dock Labour 
Advisory Committee (71)]
(viii) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced %  
is .  100” .

[Need to constitute a Wage Board for 
Kailwaymeri (72)]
(ix) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and

Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.” .

[Failure to revise upwards wage rates 
fixed under the Minimum Wages 
Act for workers in the Central 
sphere (73)]

(x) “That the demand under
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.” .

| Non-implementation of interim relief 
recommendation of Wage Board by 
the Mine owners of Orissa (74)]

(xi) “That the demand under
the head *Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to grant interim relief to 20,000 
iron and manganese miners of 
Barbil, Orissa who are on strike
(75)]

(xii) “That the demand under
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100” .

[Non-implementation of Wage Board’s 
recommendation for interim relief 
•by iron ore mineowners of Goa
(76)]
(xiii) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Continued non-implementation ol 
Wage Board’s recommendation
for minimum fall-back wages by 
Jute mill owners (77)]
(xiv) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100” .

[Demotion from permanent to casual 
status of 800 winchmen and 1500 
gang workers of Marmagoa port 
(78)]
(xv) “That the demand under 

the head ‘Ministry of Labour and
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Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

[Need to expedite setting up of Dock 
Labour Board for Goa (79)]

(xvi) “That the demand under 
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

}[Nee<i to ensure service priority for 
registration of workers in the Pool 
established by Marmagoa Steve
dores’ Association (80)]

(xvii) “That the demand under
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100” .

[Unfair labour practice of Railway 
administration in discharging and 
re-employing casual labour so ?s 
to deny them C. P. C. benefits 
(81)]

(xviii) “That the demand under
the head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.” .

JDelay in introducing Bonus Bill 
(82)]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut
motions are now before the House.

Shri A. P. Sharma: Sir, when
our1 present Labour Minister, Mr. 
Sanjivayya, took charge of the 
Labour Ministry last year a great 
hope was roused in the minds of the 
working class of this country. The 
simple reason was that he did not 
take over as La»bour Minister in 
this government for the first time, 
hut prior to this, h^ had the privilege 
of being the Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh and after that he 
had the privilege to be the President 
<of the Indian National Congress.

During the year under review, the 
minister has no doubt many things 
to his credit. The most creditable
thing was the fulfilment of his pro
mise to set up a separate social secu

rity wing in the ministry. But it is 
unfortunate that instead of creating 
a separate wing in this ministry, a 
separate department of social security 
has been created, and though mostly 
connected with the Labour Ministry 
it has been transferred to some other 
ministry.

So far as this Ministry is concern
ed I have nothing much to complain.
I would rather like to deal with pro
blems mostly arising in the public 
sector undertakings and the perfor
mance of this Ministry in this res
pect.

The biggest public sector under
taking in this country is the Rail
ways and then comes the Defence 
establishments. If one examines the 
position there, one will be to tally 
disillusioned so far as the function
ing of the labour relationship machi
nery is concerned. In this connec
tion I would like to confine my ob
servations mostly to the Railways. 
The hon. Labour Minister has ex
pressed satisfaction about the labour 
relationship or the peace maintained, 
in the Railways and also in the 
Defence establishments. I do not 
know whether he and his Ministry 
have tried to analyse as to who is 
responsible for maintaining- this 
peace. Is it the raiway Ministry or 
the defence Ministry, or is it the rail
way labour or the defence labour 
who are responsible for this peace?

Sir, I would like to re-state in this 
House that under the leadership of 
the Indian National Trade Union 
Congress and the National Federa
tion of Indian Railwaymen the labour 
in this country have stilf faith in the 
leadership of this country. They 
have also faith in the leadership of 
the Labour Minister so far as labour 
relations are concerned. Had the 
labour lost hope in the leadership of 
the country and also the the Labour 
Minister, the position would have 
been entirely different in these two 
undertakings.

Sir, I was surprised to see only a 
line about the labour relationship of
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Railways and Defence establishments 
in the report of the Ministry. This 
House knows that about 12 lakh 
workers are employed in the Rail
ways and near about 4 lakh workers 
in tihe Defence establishments. For 
such big establishments of the Gov
ernment like the Railways and De
fence, we find only a line in the re
port of the Ministry. As a humble 
worker in the labour field and a 
supporter of this Government, I 
would like to warn the Government 
that if this situation continues, as 
it is at present, in the Railways and 
in the Defence establishments, serious 
labour trouble will follow in this 
country. Why I am saying this is, 
because the attitude of this Ministry 
is one of indifference and of a casual 
nature so far as labour problems are 
concerned.

As I said, I will confine my obser
vations to the grievance settlement 
machinery on the Indian Railways. 
There is a permanent negotiating 
machinery in the Railway, function
ing on three-tiers, namely, at the 
divisional, general 'manager and the 
Railway Board level. This machinery 
is set up as a result of an agreement 
between the labour and the Railway 
Administration. According to the 
provision of this machinery, when a 
problem or an issue is not settled by 
mutual negotiations it is required to 
be referred to a tribunal set up for 
this purpose. Recently we had a 
very strange experience in the Rail
way Ministry about the functioning 
of this machinery. There are about 
4 lakh workers, employed by the 
Indian Railways, known as causal 
labour, and this House will be sur
prised to know that during these days 
of rising of prices these" workers are 
paid at the rates of Rs. 1-4-0, 1-8-0, 
1-12-0 and, in some places, Rs. 2. At 
the same time, for the permanent 
employees doing the same work the 
rate is Rs. 3-8-0. On the question of

■ the fixation of the wages of the 
casual labour, we had difference of 
opinion; that is, between the Rail

way Ministry and the railway labour 
union, namely, the National Federa
tion of Indian Railwaymen. We ins
isted that this question should be 
referred to arbitration. The Railway 
Ministry have taken the plea that 
they being a Government depart
ment, they have the sole right to 
refuse or to refer the matter to 
arbitration. So far as we, represent
ing the labour, are concerned, we 
have taken up the attitude that if at 
all anybody has the right to decide 
whether a matter should be referred 
to arbitration or not, it is the Labour 
Ministry and not the Railway Minis
try. In this respect, the Labour 
Ministry is behaving like a silent 
spectator, I do not know why. Is it 
because the Labour Ministry is afraid 
of the employing Ministry, where 
it is Railways or Defence? Is it a 
fact that these Ministries are more 
powerful than the Labour Ministry? 
If that is the position, I would like 
to assure the hon. Labour Minister 
on the floor of this House that the 
entire working class will be behind 
the Labour Ministries if they take 
any action against the employing 
Ministry, particularly, the Defence 
and Railway Ministries. I think I 
can assure him on this point on be
half of both Shri Priya Gupta and 
Shri Alvares also.

In my opinion, if arbitration is re
fused to the workers, even for an 
organisation like the one for which 
I am speaking, there is no alterna
tive for the workers than to take re
course to strikes. Because, in our 
Constitution we have mentioned it 
very clearly that we do not want to 
invite a strike and we do not want 
to go on strike, so long arbitration is 
available. But what is the way out if 
an employer does not refer the de
mand of the workers to arbitration 
for a peaceful settlement? There
fore, I would like to suggest at this 
stage to the Labour Ministry and to 
the hon. Labour Minister that the 
time has come when the Labour 
Ministry should set up a Committee 
or appoint a special officer on behalf
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of the Labour Ministry to enquire 
into the working of the labour laws 
and the violation of the labour laws 
in these employing Ministries. Unless 
these Ministries are tackled in the 
same way as private employers for 
the violation of the laws, they ar« 
mot going to listen to the Labour 
Ministry. That is my experience for 
the last twenty years.

What happens in the case of a pri
vate employer if he violates the 
labour laws in his industry? He is 
either fined or sentenced for some 
period or both. I wonder whether 
there is any understanding between 
two sister Ministries because if a 
Government officer is in charge of 
implementing the labour laws, it is 
generally found that he easily 
escapes in spite of the violation of 
the labour laws because they are not 
pursued by the Labour Ministry.

In the Report of the Ministry there 
is reference to man-days lost. The 
Ministry itself has accepted that in 
the year 1964 the man-days lost is 
more than in the years 1962 and 1963. 
In the year 1964 the man-days lost 
was 73 lakhs as against 33 lakhs in 
1963 and 61 lakhs in 1962. The rise 
in man-days lost is attributed to the 
economic cause, leading to demand 
for higher wages and dearness al
lowance by the workers. In this 
connection, I would again like to ask 
the hon. Labour Minister, if the em
ploying Ministry or the employer, 
particularly Government department, 
because they are Government 
departments and, therefore, they are 
very powerful—they are more power
ful—they are more powerful than 
private employer—if they refuse to 
settle a demand of the workers by 
mutual agreement, if any demand is 
not settled by mutual negotiation 
between labour and management, and 
if the management refuse to refer 
such disputes to arbitration, what is 
the course left for labour?

Here again, I would request the La
bour Minister to look into the causes 
of man-days lost and see whether it i?

because of the workers’ demand or 
whether it is because the unreason
able employers have refused to settle 
the demand by negotiation and also 
refused to refer them to arbitration? 
If that is the reason, it is the em
ployers who should be blamed for 
man-days lost and not the workers 
of this country.”

I have spoken about he violation of 
the labour law:?. Now I would like to 
deal with workers’ participation in 
management. I may tell the House 
that the scheme for workers’ partici
pation in management was promised 
to the working class of this country as 
far back as 15 years ago. This House 
will perhaps be surprised to know 
that a team was also sent by the Gov
ernment of India, known as the 
Vishnu Sahay Cmomittee, to study the 
workers’ participation in management 
scheme to various countries. I do not 
know about other departments, but 
I know about the Railways. An offi
cer on special duty was also appointed 
and certain schemes were worked out 
I want to know as to what has hap
pened about the workers* participation 
in management scheme.

Here in the Report there is a men
tion of certain public rector under
takings where the workers’ participa
tion in management scheme is work
ing successfully. Their number, ac
cording to the Report, is 36. What are 
those establishments, how many wor
kers are employed in those establish
ments and what is the size of those 
establishments? They have left out 
the biggest establishments in the 
public sector, like the Railways, Posts 
and Telegraphs, Defence, but they are 
talking of small factories employing 
200 or 500 people and saving that in 
36 factories or establishment in the 
public sector the workers’ participa
tion in management scheme is work
ing successfully.

So far as we ane concerned, we 
have forgotten the workers partici
pation in management scheme because 
we feel that under this regime wor
kers’ participation in management

1887 (SAKA) of Labour 9078
and Employment
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scheme will not be introduced so far 
as these bigger industries are concern
ed; but still, according to thi3 Re
port, if the Ministry is very keen and 
anxious, I want to assure the Minis
try on behalf of the labour that what
ever steps the Ministry takes in this 
direction, we are always prepared to 
co-operate in making the scheme suc
cessful.

I want to say something about the 
slogan of one union in one industry. 
My hon. friend, Shri Elias—he is not 
here—talked about some discrimina
tory treatment between the INTUC 
and the AITUC. My charge is the 
other way. I want to accuse this 
Government of giving representation 
to the AJTUC on so many Government 
committees in this country which they 
are not entitled to because, according 
to the statement of my hon. friend, 
Shri Elias, himself, it is the most re
presentative union, the largest and 
the biggest organisation in the coun
try, which is entitled to representation 
and n0t anybody and everybody. Even 
according to ILO rules, only the na
tional trade union, representing the 
largest number of workers, is entitled 
to be represented on these com
mittees.

May I take this opportunity to 
request the Labour Minister and the 
Government of India’s Labour Minis
try not to consider the representation 
of bodies like the AITUC, particularly 
in the present context of the country 
when one section of the AITUC’s Com
munist Party is behaving against the 
interests of the country and so many 
of them have been imprisoned on 
charges of preparation for sabotage 
activities in the country. In this 
connection, the most impartial way 
that the Government could follow is 
to give representation to the national 
organisation which had the largest 
membership. And that can he done 
through the verification of the mem
bership.

I would like to say something about 
the slogan of one union in one indus
try. It appears that, apart from the

trade unionists, the Government is 
also affected by this slogan. What 
is the idea of one union in one indus
try or what is the idea of trade 
union unity in this country? So 
fas as the trade unions conti
nue to draw their allegiance from the 
various political parties—I am talking 
particularly of a trade union which has 
no root in this country so far as the 
ideology is concerned and which al
ready receives guidance from foreign 
countries—with such unions, under no 
circumstances, there can be a trade 
union unity. I want to say that the 
slogan of one union in one industry 
is not a correct slogan. The slogan 
should be that only a quality-based 
union which has got he national cha
racter and which is always prepared 
to sacrifice the interests of the wor
kers for the larger interest of the 
country should only be recognised and 
no other union.

I want to say a word more in this 
connection as to how the industrial 
peace should be maintained in the 
country. So far as the industrial 
peace is concerned, the prerequisite 
for maintaining industrial peace is a 
contented worker. The workers can
not be contented unless and until 
certain conditions are fulfilled. What 
are those conditions? The conditions 
are that the worker must be assured a 
living wage, the good working condi
tions, the proper housing facilities and 
the most important thing is the 
wholesome industrial relations. After 
all, after getting the housing facilities 
and all, if the people treat them in any 
way they like, if the old slogan of 
hire-and-fire continues on the 
part of the employers, what is the 
good of having good working condi
tions and all those things? Therefore 
wholesome industrial relations, the 
effective machinery for quick settle
ment of disputes and the recognition 
of quality-based unions are the 
only things that can bring content to 
the labour in this country.



With these words, I want to thank 
you and I also want to assure the 
Ministry that so far as we are con
cerned, we are always prepared to 
subordinate our sectional interests 
whenever the question of tire larger 
interest of the country comes before 
us. But so far as the labour legis
lation in the public sector is concern
ed, we are totally dissatisfied and I 
want the Labour Minister and this 
Government to do something in the 
near future so that any untoward in
cident may not take place in this 
country.

Shrimati Renuka Barkataki (Bar- 
peta): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
rise to support the demands for grants 
of the Ministry of Labour and Emp
loyment. At the very outset, I must 
congratulate the hon. Minister on the 
able w ay in which he has been deal
ing with this veflry difficult task. I 
say this is a very difficult task beca
use of the success of the Ministry 
depends to a considerable extent on 
the success of the plans for industri
alisation and the pattern of owner
ship, efficiency and achievements in 
industry and agriculture, all of which 
or most of which, are factors over 
which the Ministry has no direct con
trol.

Sir, one of the major tasks o f the 
Ministry is to formulate and carry out 
a policy that will ensure full and 
gainful employment to the many 
millions in our country.

17 hrs.

This has been one of the major ob
jectives of our five year plans. Yet, 
it must be confessed that our efforts 
have hardly succeeded in reducing the 
massive dimension of unemployment 
and under-employment in this country. 
Statistics that the Ministry have pre
sented have only reinforced the im
pression that the backlog of unemp
loyment is a burden that our society 
will have to carry for a long time. We 
realise that there can be no improve
ment in the standard of living of our 
masses unless they earn an adequate 
219(Ai) LSD—8.
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income through employment and, at 
the same time contribute to an in
crease in production through work and 
increased productivity.

Sir, it is true that our plans have 
provided increased opportunities of 
employment, but it is difficult to 
claim that our plans have succeeded 
even in accounting for the additional 
influx into the labour market 
which is an inevitable consequence of 
the natural growth of our population.

At a time when we are formulating 
the Fourth Five Year Plan, it is, 
therefore necessary to review the 
serious and undeniable inadequacy of 
our employment position and formu
late a policy aimed at liquidating un
employment and under-employment, 
and grappling with the problem of 
seasonal unemployment, in the short
est possible time.

Such a policy to be realistic hqc 
to take into consideration the 'size 
of our population, the gate of growth 
of our population, the geographical 
distribution, the rural-urban 
ratio of our population, the need 
for modernising our technique 
of production and increasing producti
vity in agriculture as well as in indus
try.

Fitful employment of unskilled 
labour in temporary work which does 
not need skills or considerable invest
ment in finance or machinery may 
have its immediate utility. But a 
long-term policy has to take into con
sideration the inevitable consequences 
of our efforts at modernising our 
techniques of production. More 
employment opportunities have to be 
created in industry. But industry can
not be economically efficient or com
petitive, if it does not accept the logic 
of industrialisation and use the most 
modern machinery including those that 
take us nearer to the age of automa
tion. Once we embark on this process 
and decide to speed towards the 
modem age, there is no escape from 
moving away from labour intensive 
methods of production. Increased
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industrialisation, no doubt, will lead 
to increased employment, in sDite of 
labour-saving machinery. But if 
labour is to 'benefit from industrialisa
tion, the element of wage must 
increase while the element of labour 
decreases. If labour is to obtain and 
retain employment in a rapidly indus
trialising society, two things are neces
sary: the kind of skills necessary in 
highly mechanised methods of produc
tion, and the training necessary to 
ensure adaptability and mobility to 
facilitate migration to and absorption 
in new industries.

These essential conditions of employ
ment in a rapidly industrialising 
society cannot be ensured without a 
gigantic, well-planned and coordinated 
programme of workers’ education. 
Our industrial and employment policy 
must be aimed at creating opportuni
ties for increased employment, creat
ing the skill necessary for availine of 
these opportunities, and synchronising 
the availability of opportunities and 
the ability to avail of them. It can
not be said that we have succeeded in 
formulating or implementing such a 
policy. I hope that the policies and 
programmes that we adopt in the 
Fourth Plan will remove these defi
ciencies of the past.

I am not suggesting that the Minis
try is unaware of the importance of 
workers education. The reoort of the 
Ministry deals with the training insti
tutes, schemes and programmes that 
have been functioning. But it will 
readily be admitted that the number 
of institutes has been inadequate. 
The kind of training imparted has 
been inadequate and the curriculam 
of the course, capable of enormous 
improvement from the point of view 
of the integrated prospectives and the 
specific skills required in the current 
phase of industrial expansion. 
A programme of workers’ education 
has to provide training in. professional 
skills, retraining for keeping pace with 
improvements in techniques of pro
duction, supplementary scholastic

education and education to make 
creative use of the leisure that reduced 
hours of work will provide.

Sir, I have already referred to the 
need to increase productivity in the 
agricultural and industrial fields. I 
welcome the attention that is being 
given to this question. I have no 
doubt in my mind that it is only 
through education, better management 
and the introduction of the incentives 
provided by norms, as well as partici
pation in management that we can 
increase the low productivity of our 
workers. 1 must, however, say that 
the pace of our progress in this direc
tion has been slow. I do hope that 
the principle of workers’ participation 
in management, which has now been 
accepted, will be applied more effec
tively and on a much wider scale.

Before I pass on to other questions, 
I must say a few words about the 
problem of educated unemployment. 
The Report itself says that the number 
of educated applicants seeking employ
ment has increased. Of the eight 
lakhs who have registered in the 
employment exchanges, only 185,000 
could be placed in employment. The 
plight of those who are below the 
matriculation level, even when they 
have received some vocational train
ing, is worse. The mid-term apprai
sal of the Plan has itself pointed out 
that the situation “is particularly dis
quieting in respect of educated clas
ses” . The disquiet is bound to be even 
greater when one sees from the.apprai
sal itself that, “side by side with the 
situation, manpower shortages are be
ing experienced for professional and 
technical personnel such as engineers, 
draftsmen, doctors etc., and certain 
categories of craftsmen including fit
ters, turners, tool-makers, electricians 
and the like.” On the one hand, 
employment cannot be found for 
those who have been trained; on the 
other hand, trained personnel cannot 
be found for employment. This, no 
doubt, exposes a very serious defi
ciency in our planning for manpower 
utilisation.
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I would now like to say a few 
words about the problems of our 
organised industrial labour. The 
Report has pointed out that there has 
been considerable increase in the loss 
of man hours resulting from strikes. 
This is a matter which should cause 
us grave concern. The report has 
rightly pointed out that the causes of 
most of the strikes that took place 
during the year were economic, that 
the strikes resulted from sudden and 
spiralling increase in the cost of living 
and the reduction of the Teal wages of 
the workers. The decision to fix 
minimum wages, to link the dearness 
allowance with the consumer price 
index, to pay part of the wages in kind 
and to open fair price shops and 
increase amenities and services like 
housing, medical care etc., must, there
fore, be welcomed as a step in the 
right direction to rehabilitate the real 
wage. But, many months have passed 
since the decision was taken, and the 
progress in introducing the supporting 
legislation and expanding amenities 
has been rather slow.

Sir, I welcome the appointment of 
the commission to enquire into the 
working and living conditions of 
plantation workers. It is no exaggera
tion to say that the conditions of 
employment, housing, medical facili
ties, provision against accidents occu
pational hazards and sickness ate far 
from satisfactory in the plantations.
I would like our Ministry to pay spe
cial attention to the requirements of 
plantation labour. I would also like 
the Ministry to explore the possibility 
of" extending the principle of co
operative ownership to plantations. 
When plantations are changing hands 
and Indian big business men are buy
ing them from the foreign owners,
’whv....should not our Government.
which believes in socialism,-encourase 
and aid the plantation workers to 
form co-operatives and huy these 
plantations from foreign owners? Sir, 
this is not an untried idea. I have 
only to point out to the extremely 
successful experiment that h a s  taken 
place in Malaysia, where, under the 
dynamic leadership of the Minister

Dato Sambandan, Indian plantation 
workers formed co-operatives which 
bought, and own and operate today, 
an impressive number of rubber plan
tations in Malaysia. I wonder why 
our Ministry cannot encourage the use 
of contributions from the provident 
fund and extend financial assistance 
for such ventures in India.

Sir, in conclusion I must refer to 
one or two special problems of my 
State. Sir, my State is industrially 
very backward, the number of indus
trial establishments is very few. 
There are a few public sector under
takings including the refinery. Yet, it 
must be pointed out that even in thes  ̂
undertakings the number of Assamese 
who can find employment is pitifully 
small. We are told that we do not 
have people with requisite training 
and skills; yet nothing is done to pro
vide this training in Assam for the 
Assamese. Leaving aside the question 
of skilled and trained personnel, even 
in appointing persons in III and IV 
grade classes, there are thousands of 
instances where private industrial 
establishments and non-Assamese 
heads of departments of public under
takings give preference to the people 
from outside Assam. We seem to be 
the victims of a vicious circle. The 
committee of the Assam Assembly 
which toured the public sector under
takings and private industrial estab
lishments in Assam has submitted a 
report which should open many eyes.

Even if you look at the number of 
persons registered in the employment, 
exchanges and the number of place
ments effected, you will find that in 
Assam only one out of every twelve 
registered has been found employment 
as against the all India average of one 
out of every seven.

I would like to refer to the problems 
of emigrant and agricultural labour. 
But for lack of time, I shall conclude 
by saying that, even the survey con
ducted by the Government has shown 
that the average annual income of 
agricultural labour has gone down. I 
hope, Sir, that the Government will
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give attention to the problems of this 
vast sector of unorganised labour in 
the country.

With these words, I support the 
demands of the Ministry.

Shri M. M&laichami (Periyakulam): 
Sir, I thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak in support of the 
demands of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. Government labour 
policy and its impact on the working 
class could be reviewed only in the 
context of the general economic and 
social conditions in the country. The 
Ministry deserves to be congratulated 
for the various ameliorative measures 
taken to improve the social and 
economic conditions of labour. Labour 
is a great force for democracy and 
it is a productive force. Without 
enabling labour to play its full 
constructive role, it may not be pos
sible to improve the standard of liv
ing of the people and ensure social 
and economic justice enshrined in our 
Constitution.

An important aspect of the work of 
the Labour Ministry relates to wel
fare, safety and working conditions 
of labour, both organised and un
organised. These have an important 
bearing on the improvement in 
production and productivity. During 
the Chinese aggression, labour proved 
its faith in the democratic structure 
of this country and the oneness with 
which it met the challenge was a 
remarkable achievement—so far as 
the confidence of the labour in the 
present-day Government of our 
country. A scheme for the grant of 
national awards applicable to factories, 
mines, plantations and docks was 
instituted for rewarding useful sugges
tions from workers to improve pro
ductivity. Even though annual trends 
show increase in industrial produc
tivity, it does not meet the entire 
demands in the country for the goods. 
To improve the productivity such 
measures would really be helpful and 
we can be confident that labour will 

fail in the discharge of its duties

since labour has got confidence in the 
Government, and they are alive to 
the various ameliorative measures 
undertaken by the Ministry regarding 
medical, housing, educational and 
other facilities. Wage Boards are 
constituted in organised industries and 
they have also helped the workers to 
get adequate wages in conformity 
with the cost of living index.

I take this opportunity to suggest 
to the Ministry that there is impera
tive necessity to set up a Wage Board 
for cardamom plantation workers. 
More than two lakh workers are 
engaged in cardamom plantation. 
Similar to coffee plantation, cardamom 
is also planted in the higher elevations 
of the western ghats. Estates with 
more than 50 acres employ workers 
permanently and continuously 
throughout the year. An enquiry into 
the industry will clearly reveal that 
there is sweated labour and that the 
wages paid are very low. Further, the 
workers are paid low, and the food- 
grains supplied to them are charged 
at exorbitant rates. The constitution of 
a Wage Board will go a long way to 
ameliorate the workers. So, I request 
the Ministry to take suitable 
measures for constituting a Wage 
Board in respect of the plantation 
workers of cardamom. They suffer not 
only from low wages but also due to 
want of proper medical, housing and 
educational facilities. Steps should be 
taken to provide for the grant of 
subsidy to an extent of 25 per cent of 
the cost, on the lines of the subsidised 
industrial housing scheme recommend
ed by the working group on planta
tion labour housing.

An indicator of the standard of 
living of the working classes in the 
level of wages. In this respect, the 
condition of the landless agricultural 
labour reveals a sad plight. They are 
poor, ignorant and unorganised. The 
wages of the unorganised sector 
continued to be fixed under the 
Minimum Wages Act of 1948. The 
State Governments have been 
requested to fix at least Re. 1 a day 
in respect of any schedule^ employ
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ment. In these days of high cost and 
scarcity, the low wages of the un
organised labour are being constantly 
eroded. In addition to the half-starving 
condition of agricultural labour, who 
live mainly in the rural areas, the 
hardship and the imbalance of 
standards are being aggravated by the 
method of Government spending on 
ameliorative measures like water, 
sanitation, education, etc., in urban 
areas. A man in the town costs the 
government Rs. 100, while a man in 
the village costs only Rs. 10. From this 
we can understand the standard of 
living of the unorganised landless 
labour who are not only ill-paid or 
low-paid but also suffer under various 
handicaps because they are unorga
nised. This imbalance affects not only 
the social structure but also the 
economic structure.

Our economy is based on agri
culture, and more than 50 per cent of 
the national income is accounted for 
by agriculture. More than 80 per cent 
of the people live in villages and 70 
per cent depend on agriculture. If the 
agricultural labour which is un
organised, impoverished and half
starved, is not looked after by the 
Government, we cannot confidently 
say that we are socialistic and we 
abide by the democratic system of 
Government. So, it is high time that 
our Labour Ministry under the able 
leadership of Shri Sanjivayya took the 
necessary ameliorate measures for 
enabling the unorganised labour to 
get wages according to the cost of 
living index.

Speedy steps should be taken to 
improve the living and working condi
tions of unorganised agricultural 
labour. Fair-price and consumer co
operative stores should be started in 
rural areas. Free house-sites to land
less agricultural labour should be 
allotted. The distribution of govern
ment wastelands to landless labour for 
cultivation should be speeded up. With 
thse measures, the Government; 
should, wherever possible, also 
encourage the tenants to get owner
ship of land. It will help not only to

increase agricultural production, but 
also enable the landless tillars of the 
soil to become owners o f the soil and 
help them to have a definite hold for 
some living occupation.

With these words, I support the 
demands.

Shri K. N. Pande (Hata): Sir, first 
of all, I would like to make a few 
observations on the speech made by Mr 
Elias. He said that the labour Ministry 
is following an anti-labour policy. I 
do not at all agreeable with this 
remark. Due to the efforts of this min
istry more than 25 lakhs of workers 
have been benefited by way of 
enhanced wages due to the formation 
of wage boards in different industries. 
Had the ministry been against the 
interests of the workers, they would 
have never appointed such wage 
boards. They are now appointing 
frequently more and more Wage 
Boards for different industries so that 
the workers are benefited and are in 
a position to meet the rising costs of 
the day.

I also want to make a few remarks 
about the speech made by Shrimati 
Barkataki. It is tnie that the economic 
condition of the country cannot be 
improved without industrialisation. 
But we have to realise that this 
country has a huge population and 
there is the serious problem of un
employment. So, at this stage to talk 
about automation in this country is 
fatal for the workers’ interests. For 
her information, I may say that in 
America, because of automation in 
the automobile industry, 50 lakhs of 
workers were unemployed, even 
though there is shortage of manpower 
there. We cannot afford any such 
automation in this country.- This is all 
theoretical talk on which we should 
not give more stress here. I am in 
favour of improving the efficiency of 
the industries; that should be done, 
but not at the cost of the workers 
employed. Although I have full confi
dence and belief in the working of
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the ministry and I have no doubt that 
the ministry is making sincere efforts 
to mitigate the hardships caused to 
the workers by rising prices, still the 
situation is, such that unless some 
proper action is taken in time, it may 
take a serious turn. In 1963, the 
number of man-days lost was only 33 
lakhs, but In 1964 it rose to 76 lakhs. 
Why? It was due to the prices being 
so high. When the prices go high, it 
is the workers who lose because with 
the money they get as wages they are 
unable to meet their expenses at a 
stage when the prices go very high 
and remain so to an indefinite extent. 
This condition has arisen here. The 
Ministry has, therefore, to consider 
over this serious problem and decide 
what to da so that these things do not 
take some other shape in the coming 
future.

I know the Ministry tried its best 
and held many conferences in order 
to impress upon the employers the 
need to open more fair price shops 
and co-operative stores in the factories 
where there are more than 300 
workers. About 2000 co-operative 
stores have been opened. But taking 
into consideration the seriousness of 
the problem, these 2000 co-operative 
stores are not at all sufficient. They 
are not serving the purpose for which 
they were established. Even if more 
fair price shops and co-operative 
stores are opened, there is the ques
tion of supply of foodgrains to these 
co-operative stores and fair price 
shops. The supplies cannot be made by 
the factories themselves. The supplies 
will have to be made only by the 
Government. If the Government fails 
to make adequate supply of food
grains to these co-operative stores 
and also fair price shops, there is no 
meaning in the employers opening 
these shops. Even if they open one 
lakh co-operative stores and fair price 
shops things will not improve. There
fore, what the Ministry has to do is to 
ensure that there is proper and ade

quate supply of foodgrains and other 
required materials to these fair price 
shops and co-operative stores.

They are proposing to bring an 
amendment to the Factories Act. Al
though I am pleading the cause of the 
workers, being a realistic man I can
not forget the difficult situation which 
is at the moment facing us. Unless 
you make proper arrangement to see 
that there is adequate supply of the 
required materials, even if you bring 
an amendment to the Factories Act it 
will only be a theoretical satisfaction 
so far as the workers are concerned. 

We may say from the housetops that 
we have amended the Factories Act in 
order to force the employers to open 
more fair price shops and co-operative 
stores. How will that serve the pur
pose? First of all, we are ignoring one 
fact that industrial workers are engag
ed in giving more production. They 
are not at all concerned from where 
these foodgrains come. If you want 
more production in the industrial field 
you have to see that the workers are 
given the materials that they require.
If you do not see to that, there is al
ready a shortage of foodgrains in the 
country and there will be shortage in 
industrial production also. That will 
be fatal for the nation.

The Labour Minister once invited 
the Food Minister. Simply inviting to 
a conference will not do. Unless y°u 
do something concrete in this country, 
things cannot be solved. You cannot 
blame the workers. Shri Sharma said 
that the employers should be con
demned for that because the size of 
the man-days lost is large. I think 
nobody is to be condemned for that. 
Unless you make the proper arrange
ments there is no assurance from any 
side that the size of man-days lost will 
be reduced. It will only be increased 
in future if the workers have to make 
their own arrangements for foodgrains 
and other things. I think it will be a 
very suicidal thing and nobody can be 
sure that things will be normal;

Shri A. P. Sharma: I said that the 
employers refuse to refer the disputes 
to arbitration.
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Shri K. N. Pande: Action should be 
taken against whoever is responsible 
for that, because it is a serious prob
lem.

We have to look at the condition of 
the agricultural workers. Even if we 
invest Rs. 100 crores or 200 crores in . 
the agricultural sector it will not give 
us the desired results because ours is 
not a country where we can produce 
more by mechanisation or by having 
more of tube-wells and tractors. Pro
duction can be increased only by those 
who work in the fields. Unless they 
are provided with proper facilities, 
unless they are given increased wages 
and other amenities how can we ex
pect them to produce more? The im
portance of this problem was realised 
by the Congress Working Committee 
and so in the Durgapur session they 
decided that some positive steps should 
be taken to improve the condition of 
the agricultural workers. But what 
has been done? Only the other day, 
the question of minimum wages was 
raised in this House and the hon. 
Labour Minister was pleased to state 
that we at the Centre are concerned 
only with the passing of the legislation 
and its implementation rests with the 
State Governments and so it is for the 
State Governments to see that the 
agricultural workers are given proper 
wages.

As is known to every Member, in 
some of the States an agricultural 
worker gets 62 paise per day. Sup
pose he has got three or four children, 
how can he make both ends meet with 
this meagre wage, especially at a lime 
when the prices are going up at a fast 
rate? So, in my opinion, instead of 
shifting the responsibility to the States 
the time has come when the Central 
Labour Ministry has to take upon it
self the responsibility of seeing that 
the Minimum Wages Act is properly 
implemented in all the States. The 
Central Labour Ministry should see to 
it that every agricultural ^worker gets 
not less than Rs. 2 per day. In Pun
jab they are already getting more than 
Rs. 2 per day: so also* in West Uttar 
Pradesh and Maharashtra ’n the .sugar

cane farms. So, in other States why 
should the people get a free licence to 
exploit these poor workers? If you 
want the agricultural production to 
increase, you have to give help to 
these agricultural workers and the 
only way in which the Central Labour 
Ministry can give help is by exercising 
its influence or power to see that the 
Minimum Wages Act is implemented 
on a uniform basis throughout the 
whole country.

Mr. Speaker: He should conclude
now.

Shri K. N. Pande: I will take a
little more time.

Mr. Speaker: Then he will resume 
his seat just now. We will have to 
take up some other item now. He can 
continue his speech later. Now, the 
Home Minister.

17-34 hrs.
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